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February, to mark the date of the adoption of the

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands in 1971. The World

Wetland Day theme for 2023 is ‘It’s time for Wetlands

Restoration”. 

Wetlands are special ecosystems that provide many

benefits to both wildlife and people. They provide

food and water, clean air and water, flood control and

recreation opportunities, and are a home to many 

orld Wetlands Day is an international

day to celebrate and raise awareness

of the world’s wetlands and their

importance to our environment.  This

day is celebrated every year on 2nd 

WORLD
WETLAND DAY

species of plants and animals. The condition of

wetlands in India is precarious. Wetlands are

facing numerous threats due to increasing

urbanisation, industrialisation, land reclamation

and unsustainable agricultural activities. Pollution

and climate change have further exacerbated the

situation, leading to the degradation and

destruction of wetlands.

Celebrating World Wetlands Day is a way to

promote public awareness about the value of

these natural ecosystems and their conservation. 

The inaugural ceremony of Rain Water Harvester

at Madamon North Govt LPS, Ranni,

Pathanamthitta - courtesy UST happened on Jan

9. The CSR ambassador of UST, Ms Sophie

Janet inaugurated the event. 

The 50 tribal children and staff of this school were

suffering due to an acute water crisis as the old

harvester got damaged and they had no other

means of water supply on the premises. Every

day was a challenge as buying water in large

quantities was not a long-term feasible solution

W
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for a tribal school. Thus, on their request

for help, our Pathanamthitta team

inspected the facility and decided to

approach UST for constructing a new

water harvester with increased capacity

of 20,000 litre. The request was

immediately gratified and in a months’
time the harvester was ready. We are

really happy to reach out and help the

little kids of our TDF project beneficiaries

combat their water crisis. 

Thank you UST for considering the

school as part of your Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) and for supporting

us continuously and also our

Pathanamthitta team members for

executing it in a jiffy.
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‘Thiranadakom’ motivates
trivians to shun single use
plastics. 

Sustainable Livelihood Program

In connection with the

‘Zero waste Month’
celebration by GAIA

(Global Alliance for

Incinerator Alternatives)

Thanal organised a

street play, on 22nd 

In 2019, NABARD decided to launch a Sustainable livelihood project

in Ranni, Pathanamthitta, on the banks of Pamba among the

Malavedan and Ulladan communities and approached Thanal for its

execution. Even though numerous departments and organisations

had supported them with a number of projects, sustainability

initiatives remained a distant dream. It was the major challenge we

faced in 2019 when we began our preliminary study of the area.

After thorough studies and evaluations, we identified five hamlets

from Naranamoozhy grama panchayath, which also includes

Adichipuzha, the largest hamlet in the Pathanamthitta district.

Cholanavayal, Karikulam, Kurumbanmoozhi and Manakkayam are

the others. Man-animal conflicts are frequent in the latter two

hamlets as they are encircled by forest, which also made us difficult

to access these hamlets. By the first quarter of 2020, we had

completed our data collection and submitted the DPR in front of

NABARD. 

By Athul Raj

January 2023 at Shangumugham beach to

bring awareness to the locals about single

use plastics, the dangers of micro plastics

and marine littering. The play also shed

light on how to segregate plastic waste at

home and things to keep in mind while

handling plastic wastes. Performed by

WIWA, a theatre group promoting organic

farming and green living, the play was

lively by interacting with the audience

including families who gathered around to

watch the play on Sunday evening. After

the play, Zerowaste and Circular Economy

Team Program Coordinator Tom Joy

stressed the importance and the need for

more studies about microplastics and its

impending danger. People should be made

aware about the impact of plastic creating

in our daily life and to our environment. 
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 Pandemic waves and natural calamities in the area created a lull in our activity and it got delayed over a year. In

January 2021, the project was inaugurated and we started working on livelihood activities. During the journey of two

years, we have been able to support over 420 families and many of them are earning regularly with the resources

we had provided. We distributed goats, poultry, honey bee and pisciculture units and currently, we are focusing on

skill training such as tailoring, Shinkarimelam and handicrafts. In just one year 123 new goat kids were born, 30 of

them were sold and they started to grab the gains. 420 kg of honey was harvested during the last season and sold in

the local market itself. Our beneficiaries are attaining self-sufficiency in egg production. Our skill training is going

well, especially the tailoring. Some of our beneficiaries have already started stitching outfits for themselves and their

children. 8 SHG (Self Help Group) groups were formed in these hamlets during the last three months. They have

initiated many novel small-scale business ideas which are progressing very well.

Now, when we look back, we are extremely happy to see the progress made to date. Even though there were a few

scuffles during the primary stages, this project gave us valuable experience. We now aspire to initiate an Off-Farm

Producers Organisation to build regular markets for their products. The products will be branded under a common

name and it will provide sustainable livelihood opportunities to our beneficiaries even when we slowly pull out

handing over the leash to them. This will boost their financial stability and therein lies our ultimate success.

 (Author is the Programme Coordinator, Tribal Development Project of NABARD which has been running

successfully since 2021 at the tribal hamlets of Ranni.)

2023 THANAL CALENDAR RELEASE !!

We are happy to announce that our calendar is ready! With the theme of biodiversity, this year's

calendar features the biodiversity from our Thanal Agro Ecology Centre, Panavally with scenic

beauty. The calendar also mentions major environment days. 

You can DM us at info@thanal.co.in for our calendar. Funds from its sales shall be used as donation

for our environment conservation work. #2023calendar

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/2023calendar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUlcguw21GqjDFbF8Qj0AgRzgb7tNEoYwLWmhrpIHZySi3AYOyCY9kezxn-fIy3-e_vEI3Vastve7SoZy1xK4RgykcszYtDvEQ_AD-obTtTQPBJa4Gg0a_Bi-v6eaSeOE7UK6FhdPlJ1GjnWh5rj3LHiMTi_GZZB1kSTCjbqjT9sEaWumvoyluzXpdJWru-V-4&__tn__=*NK-R


THE GUARDIAN OF NATIVE
PADDY RECEIVES PADMASREE

HARVEST CUM CULTURAL FESTIVAL CELEBRATES NATURE
AND AGRICULTURE. 

Cheruvayal Raman- Awarded
Padmasree

Marutham Koythulsavam

Congratulations to Sri. Cheruvayal Raman, our
Ramettan, the seed keeper and Sustainable farmer on
receiving ‘ Padmasree’. Thanal team met him first
during our ‘Save Our Rice’ Campaign during 2006-07
when we tried to revive our native rice varieties and
form a collective of traditional farmers under the
leadership of Dr.Leena Kumari. 

Cheruvayal Raman, also known as 'nellachan' in
Kerala, is a living repository of indigenous knowledge
and is associated with the preservation of over 50 local 

rice varieties. Born in Kurichya tribe of Wayanad, he used the traditional agrarian knowledge and practices
handed down from ancestors and revived and cultivated indigenous paddy varieties for over two decades. He
went on to become a major player in our seed-saver group. Also known as Wayanadan University, he played
a prominent role in popularising and creating awareness about native rice varieties. We are happy and proud
that his efforts in seed protection, sustainable farming and indigenous knowledge have now been duly
recognised.

The Marutham Koythutsavam (harvest festival) organised
by Paatashala at Arangottukara, Thrissur celebrated
farming from January 13-15. 

The harvest festival started with ‘Prakriti’ dance
Workshop on experimental theatre led by Dr.Rajashri
Warrier. The theme of the festival was based on
agriculture,art and climate change. Along with harvest of
paddy, the three-day festival showcased an array of
programmes like training on agriculture, exhibitions,
Book publishing, Seminars, cultural performances, 
training on organic input and pest repellant preparation, were conducted. Inaugurated by Alathoor MP Mrs
Ramya Haridas and Mrs. Usha.S (Director, Thanal) as the keynote speaker, the festival hosted talks and
sessions by eminent persons from various fields. On the second day there was an event of publishing the
book ‘Thalapp’ by Azeez perungodu. A keynote speech was made by Sri. Jayakumar .C, Executive Director,
Thanal, on this occasion. Thanal had two stalls in the exhibition section. One with organic products,
organic inputs for plants, seeds, value added products and another stall with alternate products for single use 

By Megha Raj



Beach Cleanup at Alappuzha Municipality

Thirunelli Seed festival - Feb 10-12 at Kattikulam, Wayanad. Thanal is one of the organisers of the
Festival. 

Thanal Team Member Mr. Ajith Tomy was
nominated to the Working group of
Wayanad District Panchayat. He
participated in the working group meeting
on Biodiversity, climate change and disaster
mitigation for the formulation of Annual
plan of District panchayat for 2023- 24
Financial Year. 

plastics, composting and portable biogas plants. There
were other stalls with art works, handicrafts, books,
organic food, agriculture products etc from different
parts of the state too. Tasty organic food made with
locally available products were served during the
festival. Three days were marked with a variety of
cultural events, exchange of seeds and knowledge.
The festival concluded with a seminar on ‘Climate
Change and Agriculture’. The seminar was attended
by experts from various fields. The speakers discussed
the challenges faced by agriculture due to climate
change and the need for adaptation and mitigation
strategies. 

The International Zero Waste Cities Conference 2023 of GAIA (Global Alliance on Incinerator
Alternatives) was held at Quezon City, Philippines in January 26-27,2023. It focused on the theme -
‘Zero waste to Zero Emission’. Waste is the third largest source of Methane , primarily emanating from
unmanaged organic waste. Thus Zero waste Conference aimed at bringing together stakeholders from
all sectors, including governments, businesses, civil society, and communities, to discuss effective zero
waste systems to combat climate crisis and share new learnings and strategies. This gathering brought
together 200+ attendees, 50+ speakers, 13 sessions and 20 countries. Thanal CEO, Sri Raju. S attended
the Conference. Being a GAIA Collaborator, Thanal selected a city in Kerala to add to the Zero waste
City Network. Based on prescribed Zero Waste Cities parameters, Thanal had chosen Alappuzha
Municipality and thus the Honourable Chairperson of the municipality, Ms. Soumya Raj also attended
the Conference on our invitation. She signed the Global methane Pledge, a commitment to lead the
global climate action movement in our cities and communities.
 According to Sri Raju. S, ‘This was the first time that there has been a stress on ‘Zero waste
management as a solution to climate change’. He also appreciated that women participation was more
this time and that there was also a session honouring Women Change leaders in the waste management
scenario. He participated in the GAIA Asia Pacific Regional Consultation Meeting which included
several exercises, discussions after which a strategy document was created. He attended an organic fair (
featuring waste management models and plastic alternatives) and a public function where various local
Govt Officials participated. He also participated in the waste pickers Appreciation Programme organised
by GAIA and Mother Earth foundation of Philippines. 

Upcoming Events

Our Presence

THANAL AT INTERNATIONAL ZERO WASTE CITIES
CONFERENCE
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Please Donate and Help us reach more people 
Every donation makes a difference ‘irrespective
of the size’.
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